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The Qur’an is an Explanation of All Things 

for the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) 

 

All praise is for Allah Almighty. May endless peace and blessings be upon our 

Beloved Prophet Muhammad, upon his Kin, Companions and those who follow in 

their footsteps. 

 

To Proceed: 

 

By the grace of Allah Almighty my recent paper on the subject of the vastness of 

Prophetic Knowledge titled “Knowledge of the Unseen Theology: Arguments on the 

Scope of Prophetic Knowledge” was followed by a large reading community with 

more than two thousand readers in the first month alone on 

www.scholarsink.wordpress.com. Among its readers were some Deobandis, followers 

of the Wahaahbi influenced school of Deoband in India, who seemingly studied parts 

of it only in order to issue a partisan based refutation. What they in fact produced was 

a list of their mistaken notions but nevertheless they offered interesting insights into 

the various scholarly texts on the subject which have always been used by Deobandi 

scholarly elders and now by the new generation of English speaking Deobandis here 

in the West. With the Divine aid of Allah Most Sublime, I have produced replies to 

their mistaken notions demonstrating that the position of the distinguished Sunni 

Maturidi-Hanafi jurist and Muhaddith, Imam Ahmad Raza Khan on that of the 

knowledge of our Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) was not only sound 

but conformed completely to the classical texts and classical scholarly edicts.  

 

My aim is to reply to all of our Deobandi opponent‟s major objections in three parts 

and in this particular part I offer my first reply to their objection about Imam Ahmad 

Raza‟s commentary to the Quranic verse “And We have sent down to thee the Book 

explaining all things” (16:89)  in which the Quran was described as tibyan li kull shay, 

technically defined by the latter as “a perspicuous exposition of all things brought into 

existence in which there is not a single iota of ambiguity”. Deobandis claim that this 

is untrue and the verse is restricted to specific meanings. I advise the sincere reader to 

first study Imam Ahmad Raza‟s commentary to this verse in my article - “Knowledge 

of the Unseen Theology: Arguments on the Scope of Prophetic Knowledge” - under 

the subheading “Imam Ahmad Raza‟s exceptional use of Quranic evidence” (p. 9-11) 

and then carefully evaluate the Deobandi objections with my counterarguments 

allowing the evidences and reasoning guide the learned sincere seeker to the 

inevitably correct conclusions.   

 

My only purpose here, as a sincere student of the Islamic ulum, is to represent what I 

have found to be true and correct from the prestigious Sunni scholarly tradition and 

works hoping that it will lead others, including my opponents, to accept the truth 

when it is manifest. And Allah alone gives guidance to whoever He pleases. 

 

Deobandi Objection: 

 

Objecting to my argument on the all-explaining nature of the Quran in my 

abovementioned article (pp. 9-11), a Deobandi writes: 
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“1. On pages 9 – 11, he reproduces Ahmad Rida Khan's argument that Qur'an 

16:89 which states the Qur'an is an explanation of all things (kull shay') is "a 

decisive proof that Allah gave our Messenger the knowledge of all creatures 

and all past and future events." He bases this on "kull" (all) being general and 

"shay'" meaning "things brought into existence." [I will ignore the point that if 

this were decisive (qat'i) in proving this claim, it contradicts his later comment 

that there is legitimate scope for disagreement when it comes to whether he 

possesses such knowledge or not, as it is disbelief to deny decisive evidence.] 

This tafsir, not only contradicts the exegesis of nearly all previous mufassirin 

and is thus innovated, but results in a contradiction…” [End of Deobandi 

quote]. 

 

Answer: 

 

The Deobandi opponent has raised three objections in this one paragraph: 

 

a) If the verse under discussion (Q16:89) is decisive then there is no legitimate scope 

for disagreement among the scholars about the vastness of the Noble Prophet‟s 

knowledge (Allah give him peace and blessings) because whoever disagrees would be 

in denial of a decisive proof-text (nass) 

b) Moreover, the claim of generality (umum) in this nass will contradict the exegesis 

of all previous mufassirun who restrict its meaning to certain matters 

c) Lastly, there is a contradiction in holding the opinion that the Quran is an 

explanation of all things, which I will examine later. 

 

By the way, these objections were answered in the two major works by Imam Ahmad 

Raza in Inba al-Hay anna Kalamahu al-Masun Tibyan li-Kull Shay (Arabic) and 

Khaalis al-I‟tiqad (Urdu- it is available in Fatawa Razawiyyah vol. 29). I advise my 

learned readers to refer to both of these sources for detailed answers to these 

objections by the Imam himself. Here I shall only briefly give our replies highlighting 

the fallacies in the Deobandi opponent‟s inferences. To commence, I shall examine 

the first two objections. 

 

1- Meanings of Qat’i & the Plausibility of Restriction in the General Text (aam) 

 

1. Our Deobandi opponent‟s supposition that if the generality in the nass was 

decisive disagreement would be disbelief is an abhorrent notion.  A novice in 

Usul al-Fiqh learns that claiming restriction (takhsis) in the generality of a 

nass is not disbelief and is validly warranted. I ask, is restriction (takhsis) 

synonymous (mutaradif) to denial (inkar) in the Deobandi madhhab? Clearly, 

our opponent has not understood the difference between the two. I invite my 

learned readers to notice this plain mistake of the Deobandi writer. 

 

2. The term qat‟i (decisive) has a different meaning in Usul al-Fiqh to that in Ilm 

al-Kalam. The decisiveness in a general (aam) proof-text (nass) is ijtihadi and 

is nothing like the decisiveness of that in Kalam. Hence suggesting that if the 

nass was qat’i there would be no legitimate scope for disagreement is a clear 

indication that our opponent lacks knowledge of the difference between the 

two usages of the term. 
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ألٛي فشق ث١ٓ "ثمٌٛٗ:  38وّب ٔض ػ١ٍٗ اإلِبَ أدّذ سػب فٟ اٌف١ٛػبد اٌٍّى١خ دبش١خ اٌذٌٚخ اٌّى١خ ص 

اٌمطغ اٌىالِٟ ٚاٌمطغ األطٌٟٛ أػٕٟ أطٛي اٌفمٗ. أال رشٜ أْ لطؼ١خ اٌؼبَ ِجزٙذ ف١ٗ ف١ٙب فال رىْٛ ِٓ 

اٌمطغ اٌىالِٟ فٟ شٟء ف١ٍظ رّغه دٕفٟ ثؼَّٛ لشأٟ ٚاٌذىُ ثىٛٔٗ لطؼ١ب فٟ ِز٘جٗ دىّب جبصِب ػٍٝ 

أزٙٝ "ػبسف ٔج١ً ِشاد اٌج١ًٍ ٚال خشٚجب ػٓ دذٚد اٌزأ٠ًٚ وّب ال ٠خفٝ ػٍٝ وً  

 

2- Generality of the verse (Q16:89), Scholarly Difference & Refutation of the 

Claim of Consensus on Restriction 

  

1. Had this person read my article (p. 8) properly he would have realised that I 

summarised a discussion from Imam Kattani‟s Jala al-Qulub regarding the 

nature of proofs on the vastness of prophetic knowledge where I painstakingly 

showed that some of the major classical ulama used certain proofs to restrict 

other proofs on the generality of prophetic knowledge whereas some ulama 

did not whereas Imam Kattani supported the position of the latter group. 

Hence I illustrated that there was no consensus on the generality of evidences. 

As for Imam Ahmad Raza, he has not claimed consensus on the generality 

(umum) of this verse (16:89) in any of his works and in fact mentions, in 

detail, the madhhab of the ulama who claim restriction (khusus) in this verse 

in Khaalis al-I'tiqaad and he authored an entire book examining the claim of 

restriction, namely, Inba al-Hay. So presenting a few statements of the ulama 

on the restricted meaning of this verse does not disprove our stance. In order 

to disprove our stance, you have to disprove our evidences and manner of 

inference (istidlal).  

 

I ask the readers to consider the following: if Zayd says my view is x and gives 

evidence to substantiate his claim and Amr says in response 'so and so' says that y is 

their view, has Amr disproved Zayd's view? Every sensible reader shall agree that 

Amr has not refuted Zayd's view but has in fact shown that there is difference of 

opinion on the matter in discussion. If Amr intends to disprove Zayd‟s view, he has to 

disprove Zayd‟s argument. Therefore, I remind my Deobandi opponents of what I 

have shown in my article that there are ulama who claim generality in the evidences 

and there are scholars who claim restriction so what harm can our Deobandi 

opponents do by showing us some comments of restriction which do not prove 

anything except difference of opinion on this matter, something that I myself have 

shown is true? Our Deobandi opponents need to show how claiming generality 

(umum) in the texts is a fallacy and innovation- which he claims- and this can only be 

done if one charges all of the ulama who hold view five in Imam Kattani's 

categorisation of views (see p. 7 & 8 of my article) with a devastating fatwa of 

innovation and by refuting our methodology of inference (which I translated from 

Imam Ahmad Raza in my main article p. 9-11) only then will one have refuted our 

view. 

 

2. As for our Deobandi opponent‟s claim that there is agreement of all tafsir 

scholars that the verse is restricted to certain matters of deen only and hence 

claiming its generality is innovation, it is sheer ignorance as I shall illustrate. 

Look at the following tafsir of Alusi under this verse (Q16:89) which is 

sufficient to rebuke this claim, 

 

“And some of the ulama take the view which is in accordance with the 

apparent meaning of this verse without claiming restriction…” [He then 
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quotes statements of Imam Ibn al-Arabi, Sayyiduna Ali, Imam Suyuti and 

Imam Mursi, and Sayyiduna Abdullah Ibn Mas‟ud and Ibn Abbas (May Allah 

be pleased with them all) on the generality of this verse]. 

 

ٚر٘ت ثؼؼُٙ إٌٝ ِب ٠مزؼ١ٗ ظب٘ش ا٠٢خ غ١ش لبئً "ح اٌّؼبٟٔ: ٌٚٛعٟ فٟ ساأل اٌؼالِخلبي 

ثبٌزخظ١ض ٚال ثأْ )وً( ٌٍزىض١ش فمبي: ِب ِٓ شٟء ِٓ أِش اٌذ٠ٓ ٚاٌذ١ٔب إال ٠ّىٓ اعزخشاجٗ ِٓ 

اٌمشآْ ٚلذ ث١ٓ ف١ٗ وً شٟء ث١بٔبً ث١ٍغبً ٚاػزجش فٟ رٌه ِشارت إٌبط فٟ اٌفُٙ فشة شٟء ٠ىْٛ ث١بٔبً 

خش٠ٓ ثً لذ ٠ىْٛ ث١بٔبً ٌٛادذ ٚال ٠ىْٛ ث١بٔبً ٢خش فؼالً ػٓ وْٛ اٌج١بْ ث١ٍغبً ٌمَٛ ٚال ٠ىْٛ وزٌه ٢

٠ٚؤ٠ذ اٌمٛي ثبٌظب٘ش أْ اٌش١خ األوجش لذط عشٖ ٚغ١شٖ لذ اعزخشجٛا )إٌٝ أْ لبي( ث١ٍغبً أٚ غ١ش ث١ٍغ 

ف ِٕٗ ِب ال ٠ذظٝ ِٓ اٌذٛادس اٌى١ٔٛخ. ٚلذ سأ٠ذ جذٚالً دشف١بً ِٕغٛثبً إٌٝ اٌش١خ وزت ػ١ٍٗ أٔٗ ٠ؼش

ِٕٗ دٛادس أً٘ اٌّذشش، ٚآخش وزت ػ١ٍٗ أٔٗ ٠ؼشف ِٕٗ دٛادس أً٘ اٌجٕخ، ٚآخش وزت ػ١ٍٗ أٔٗ 

٠ؼشف ِٕٗ دٛادس أً٘ إٌبس ٚوً رٌه ػٍٝ ِب ٠ضػّْٛ ِغزخشط ِٓ اٌىزبة اٌىش٠ُ، ِٚضً ٘زا اٌجفش 

شبء هللا رؼبٌٝ اٌجبِغ إٌّغٛة إٌٝ أ١ِش اٌّؤ١ِٕٓ ػٍٟ وشَ هللا رؼبٌٝ ٚجٙٗ فئُٔٙ لبٌٛا: إٔٗ جبِغ ٌّب 

. ٚلذ ٔمً اٌجالي اٌغ١ٛؽٟ ػٓ اٌّشعٟ أٔٗ ِٓ اٌذٛادس اٌى١ٔٛخ ٚ٘ٛ أ٠ؼبً ِغزخشط ِٓ اٌمشآْ اٌؼظ١ُ

لبي: جّغ اٌمشآْ ػٍَٛ األ١ٌٚٓ ٚا٢خش٠ٓ ثذ١ش ٌُ ٠ذؾ ثٙب ػٍّبً دم١مخ إال اٌّزىٍُ ثٗ صُ سعٛي هللا طٍٝ 

ظُ رٌه عبداد اٌظذبثخ ٚأػالُِٙ ِضً اٌخٍفبء هللا ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ خال ِب اعزأصش ثٗ عجذبٔٗ صُ ٚسس ػٕٗ ِؼ

األسثؼخ ِٚضً اثٓ ػجبط ٚاثٓ ِغؼٛد دزٝ لبي األٚي: ٌٛ ػبع ٌٟ ػمبي ثؼ١ش ٌٛجذرٗ فٟ وزبة هللا 

اٌخ "رؼبٌٝ صُ ٚسس ػُٕٙ اٌزبثؼْٛ ٌُٙ ثئدغبْ صُ رمبطشد اٌُّٙ ٚفزشد اٌؼضائُ  

 

3- Imam Kattani’s Position on the Generality of the Verse (16:89) 

 

Our Deobandi opponent claims regarding Imam Ahmad Raza's conclusion that he 

derived from this verse is an innovation and the Deobandi did not realise that this is 

the view of numerous awliya and ulama as partially shown by Imam Alusi above. 

Imam Kattani detailed the view of these major scholars extensively in Jala al-Qulub ( 

v. 1, p. 285-287) that I pointed to on pp.7-8 of my article. After quoting statements of 

the blessed companions on the generality of the verse (16:89) and then statements of 

the ulama and awliya Imam Kattani says (v.1, p. 287),  

 

"It is on the basis of this enormous collection (of knowledge) that it (i.e. 

Quran) is called Quran from the word qur'un which means collection and that 

is because the Quran is not except the outward knowledge of Allah Almighty 

[i.e. only that which Allah has exposed upon His creation] and there is no 

doubt that His knowledge encompasses every whole and particular so the 

Quran also encompasses these because it is Allah's revealed command (amr) 

as He Almighty says “This is the command of Allah that He has sent down to 

you” (Talaq: 5) and His command is His attribute that encompasses all things 

and is established upon all things, according to what some of the major ulama 

have mentioned so grasp this. This and evidences of this kind illustrate the  

point of perfection of our Prophet's knowledge, Allah give him peace and 

blessings, that not a single creature from the entire creation has acquired, in 

fact, no one ever smelt its fragrance and will never be able to smell its 

fragrance eternally." 

 

ٌٗ ِب فشؽٕب فٟ اٌىزبة ِٓ شٟء ٘ٛلٍذ ٚاٌىزبة فٟ لٛ" ي اإلِبَ ِذّذ ثٓ جؼفش اٌىزبٟٔ:بل   

٠طٍك ػ١ٍٗ اعُ شٟء فٙٛ اٌمشاْ إِب طش٠ذب ٚإِب إشبسح إِب ػّٕب ٚإِب ٌمشاْ ٚل١ً اٌٍٛح اٌّذفٛظ فىً ِب ا

اٌزضاِب ٚاٌشٟء أػُ ِٓ اٌّٛجٛد ٚاٌّؼذَٚ ػٕذ أً٘ اٌٍغخ ٚلذ لبي رؼبٌٝ أ٠ؼب ٚٔضٌٕب ػ١ٍه اٌىزبة رج١بٔب ٌىً شٟء 

١ٌٚٓ ٚاالخش٠ٓ ٚلبي اثٓ ِغؼٛد ف١ّب أخشجٗ عؼ١ذ ثٓ ِٕظٛس ػٕٗ ِٓ أساد اٌؼٍُ فؼ١ٍٗ ثبٌمشاْ فئْ ف١ٗ ػٍُ اال

)إٌٝ أْ لبي( ٚألجً ٘زا اٌجّغ اٌؼظ١ُ عّٟ لشأب ِٓ اٌمشء اٌزٞ ٘ٛ اٌجّغ ٚرٌه أْ اٌمشاْ ١ٌظ إال ظب٘ش ػٍُ 

هللا رؼبٌٝ ٚال س٠ت أْ ػٍّٗ رؼبٌٝ ِذ١ؾ ثبٌجضئ١بد ٚاٌى١ٍبد فبٌمشاْ ِذ١ؾ ثٙب أ٠ؼب فئٔٗ أِش هللا إٌّضي وّب لبي 
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أِشٖ طفزٗ اٌّذ١طخ ثىً شٟء اٌمبئّخ ػٍٝ وً شٟء فبفُٙ ٘ىزا لبي ثؼغ االوبثش رؼبٌٝ رٌه أِش هللا أٔضٌٗ إ١ٌىُ ٚ

ِٚٓ ٘زا ٚٔذٖٛ رطٍغ ػٍٝ ٔمطخ وّبٌٗ طٍٝ هللا ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ِٓ اٌؼٍَٛ اٌزٟ ِب ٔبٌٙب أدذ ِٓ اٌخالئك أجّؼ١ٓ ثً 

."ٚال شُ ٌٙب سائذخ ٚال ٠شّٙب أثذ االثذ٠ٓ  

 

This comment of Imam Kattani categorically establishes the point that there is no 

consensus on restriction in the verse (Q16:89) or similar verses on the vastness of the 

Quranic meanings but in fact major ulama have claimed generality in the verses. The 

following words of Imam Kattani in Jala al-Qulub (v.1, p. 148) are also an excellent 

reminder for our Deobandi opponents that Imam Ahmad Raza is not alone in claiming 

generality (umum) in the knowledge of the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and 

blessings) regarding things brought into existence, 

 

"There is a category (of proofs) that establishes as a whole that he (i.e. 

Prophet) Allah give him peace and blessings has knowledge of all hidden 

matters [i.e. of this world] fully and completely, and he is the most learned 

about every matter of the past, present and future in the general and absolute 

sense, and [this category of proofs establishes] his awareness of the higher and 

lower worlds whether it is paradise or hell, the throne or the land, the heavens 

or the earth and beyond to all forms of creation and things present in the width 

or height of creation". 

 

"ٚلغُ ٠ف١ذ ثّجّٛػٗ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ثج١ّغ : فٟ جالء اٌمٍٛة اإلِبَ ِذّذ اثٓ جؼفش اٌىزبٟٔلبي 

شّٛال ٚاعزغشالب، ٚأٔٗ أػٍُ ثىً ِب ِؼٝ ِٕٙب أٚ دؼش أٚ ٠أرٟ ػِّٛب ٚإؽاللب، ٚاؽالػٗ ػٍٝ اٌؼبٌُ  اٌّخجبد

ب ٚعّبء ٚأسػب ٚغ١ش٘ب ِٓ ج١ّغ اٌخالئك ٚاٌذؼشاد ؽٛال اٌؼٍٛٞ ٚاٌغفٍٟ جٕخ ٚٔبسا ٚػششب ٚفشش

  .ػب"ٚػش

 

The following words of Imam Kattani (v.1, p. 201) regarding the strength of the 

proofs for the generality of the Noble Prophet‟s knowledge (Allah give him peace and 

blessings) are also a reminder for our Deobandi opponent who claims scholarly 

consensus on the restricted meaning and charges those who claim generality with 

innovation, 

 

“And there is a group [of Ahl al-Sunnah ulama] that asserts, taking as 

evidence the general evidences mentioned in category three, he (i.e. the 

Prophet), upon him peace and blessings, did not leave this world until Allah 

informed him of the five matters of the unseen and the [reality] soul and all 

other matters befitting his honour and greatness that he kept obscure from him 

or that he concealed from him. This is the madhhab of the muhaqqiqeen 

(specialists) among the ulama and many men of speciality and awliya strongly 

upheld this opinion. This is the accurate view about which no fair-minded 

person can have doubt and none other than someone laggard and deliberately 

oblivious shall disagree after having read its evidences in this risalah”. 

 

ٚفشلخ رمٛي إٔٗ ػ١ٍٗ اٌظٍٛح ٚاٌغالَ ٌُ ٠خشط ِٓ اٌذ١ٔب دزٝ "لبي اإلِبَ ِذّذ اثٓ جؼفش اٌىزبٟٔ: 

أؽٍؼٗ هللا ػ١ٍّٙب )٠ؼٕٟ اٌخّظ ٚاٌشٚح( ٚػٍٝ غ١شّ٘ب ِٓ وً ِب أثّٙٗ ػٕٗ أٚ أخفبٖ ِٓ وً ِب ٠ٕجغٟ 

ك ثؼضرٗ ٚػالٖ أخزا ثبٌؼِّٛبد األر١خ فٟ اٌمغُ اٌضبٌش ٚ٘زا ٘ٛ ِز٘ت اٌّذمم١ٓ ِٓ اٌؼٍّبء ٌّضٍٗ ١ٍ٠ٚ

ٚجضَ ثٗ وض١ش ِٓ أسثبة اٌخظٛط١خ ٚاأل١ٌٚبء ٚ٘ٛ اٌذك اٌزٞ ال ِش٠خ ف١ٗ ٌّٕظف ٚال ٠ؼذي ػٕٗ ثؼذ 

ا٘ـ   "اٌٛلٛف ػٍٝ ِب فٟ ٘زٖ اٌشعبٌخ إال ِزٛاْ أٚ ِغزغفً  
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Now, our Deobandi opponent‟s labelling everyone who differs with him on the 

meaning of the verse (Q16:89) as innovators disparages the position of learned major 

Sunni awliya (saints) and muhaqqiqeen (specialists) from among the most learned 

esteemed „ulama including the highly venerable Imam Kattani! When will the 

Deobandis refrain from repugnant fatwas of innovation on the major scholars of this 

ummah? It is about time that they realise the implications of these knee-jerk fatwas. 

 

 4- Scholarly Analysis of the Tafsir Statements Quoted by Our Deobandi 

Opponent to Show Restriction in the Verse (16:89) 

  

Now I shall examine our Deobandi opponent‟s quoted tafsirs on the specific meanings 

of the verse “and we revealed the book upon you as a clear explanation of all things” 

(16:89). What has been presented from the tafsirs by the Deobandi opponent is merely 

an explanation (bayan/tansis) of the meaning shay (literally “thing”) and by this he 

claimed it only refers to specific meanings mentioned by the mufassirun. For example 

he attempts to restrict the meaning of „shay‟ by quoting, “things which mankind are in 

need of for their religious affairs”, “of what is lawful and unlawful” and "what is 

commanded and forbidden”.   

 

I invite our Deobandi opponents, if they are sincere students of knowledge, to read, 

with an open mind the most detailed penetrating scholarly analysis available on this 

specific topic between two covers collating and then examining all the main Sunni 

evidences in Arabic in four hundred and fifty pages  by Imam Ahmad Raza titled Inba 

al-Hay. I advise they sit in isolation and read it carefully and then they will find that it 

has given every notable answer to their confusions and objections. It is a full 

examination of the tampered Ghayat al-Ma‟mul attributed to Mufti Barzanji on this 

very issue which seems to be the source of our Deobandi opponent‟s argument. Here I 

shall present a glimpse of some of the arguments from Inba al-Hay in response and I 

urge the readers to study the book for the full discussions and evidences which is by 

far superior to what I mention here.  In this work, Imam Ahmad Raza first establishes 

the generality of this Quranic verse (16:89), then examines the claim of restriction 

and finally ends it with a splendid section, perhaps the largest from p.249 to p.446 

explaining every evidence Deobandi opponents use from the Qur‟an and Hadith to 

diminish the generality of the Prophetic knowledge which he titled فظً فٟ سد وً ِب

ٌٕمغ ػَّٛ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ رشجضٛا ثٗ .  

 

Firstly, Imam Ahmad Raza shows that a large number of scholars agree with the 

generality (umum) of this verse including some major Sahabah and Tabi‟un and then 

he highlights that there are a few who explicitly disagree on its generality (umum) and 

they are some of the later scholars (muta‟akhirun) (see p. 112 of Inba al-Hay). He 

eradicates the false notion that there is agreement of the mufassirun on restriction 

(khusus) in this verse  (Q16:89) in four lengthy sections (fusul) spread over ninety 

pages (from p. 21 to 111) quoting major classical tafsirs, statements of the 

Companions and ulama in generations later offering invaluable scholarly analysis. He 

illustrates that whatever the mufassirun have said in explanation of the word shay 

(some of which our opponent quoted) does not restrict (takhsis) the word shay but it is 

a mere explanation and elaboration ال ٠ذي ػٍٝ اٌزخظ١ض اٞ رخظ١ض شٟء ثبٌج١بْ الْ اٌزٕظ١ض 

 A student of Usul al-Fiqh knows that explanation of a word by one .وّب فٟ وزت األطٛي

particular meaning does not restrict the word to that one meaning. I urge you 

particularly study  ِٕبشٟ رخظ١ض شٟء ثبٌزوش  pp. 112 to 115 of Inba al-Hay for this 
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argument. If expressing a tafsir of a word by a particular meaning (tansis) restricts the 

word then the commentaries our opponent presented have various wordings such that 

“things which mankind are in need of for their religious affairs” is more general than 

“what is lawful and unlawful”. Hence these meanings would contradict each other as 

such that only one tafsir would be valid and not the other but even our opponents 

would agree that these tafsirs (that are being used to claim restriction), despite giving 

different meanings, are not in conflict but rather the word shay refers to all of them 

altogether. It would be ignorance to claim that only one Quranic tafsir is valid and the 

rest invalid because all of the various meanings of a verse constitute sound evidence 

(See discussion titled  ٗ٘ٛاٌمشاْ رٚ ٚجٖٛ ٚدجخ ثج١ّغ ٚج p. 115-118 of Inba al-Hay for this 

argument). Hence, the tafsirs our opponent quotes do not restrict the word shay rather 

they are explanations, each one of them is sound and this word gathers all of the 

variant meanings. 

 

Once this is understood and our principle established that tafsir statements merely 

explain a Qur’anic word and do not restrict its meaning, it becomes easier to 

understand that those who claim restriction (khusus) in this verse are those mufassirun 

who explicitly mention this verse is restricted (makhsus) or deny its generality 

(umum) and not anyone who singles out one or two meanings of the word shay in its 

tafsir. Therefore our Deobandi opponent is inaccurate in his assumption that all 

classical tafsirs disagree with Imam Ahmad Raza's commentary on the basis that they 

give specific explanations to this verse. Imam Ahmad Raza masterfully explains why 

the mufassirun prefer mentioning specific meanings to verses over others giving more 

than twenty reasons with examples on p. 113-115.  

 

Imam Ahmad Raza then examines that those few mufassirun who claim restriction 

(khusus) in this verse such as Imam al-Razi (whom our opponent quotes), have in fact 

established generality (umum) in their comments without noticing (see pp. 125- 132 

for the detailed discussion with examples under the subheading  فظً لبئٍٛ اٌخظٛص لذ

ثبٌؼَّٛ ٚإْ ٌُ ٠ٕزجٙٛا ٌٗاػزشفٛا  ). As for the question if the Quran is a complete exposition 

of everything then why is it that we do not find everything explicitly mentioned in it? 

Imam Ahmad  Raza responds that the Qur‟an is a clear exposition for all things 

brought into existence for only the Noble Prophet of this ummah (Allah give him 

peace and blessings) and as for people they reach its depth at varying levels. See pp. 

135-185 of Inba al-Hay for this argument under the subheading  ًفظً ١ٌظ اٌمشاْ رج١بٔب ٌى

  .شٟء ٌألِخ ثً ٌٕج١ٙب طٍٝ هللا ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ

 

Imam Ahmad Raza continues to masterfully illustrate, in a separate section starting at 

p. 187 to p. 205 titled فظً فٟ رف١ٍظ صػُ اٌزخظ١ض ٚأٔٗ ال ٠ٕذفغ ثٗ اٌّذزٚس أطال, that what led 

some exegetes who claim restriction)khusus( in this verse to this claim was an 

inaccurate notion and the problem they attempted to overcome by restricting the verse 

to specific matters did not avert even after restricting the verse so the claim of 

restriction was not the solution in the first place. In short, these mufassirun attempted 

to explain how the Quran was a clear exposition of everything for humans but there 

was a problem: many matters were not explicitly dealt with in the Quran hence why 

the mufassirun claimed restriction. Imam Ahmad Raza replied showing that even after 

restricting this verse to matters of the Deen, the problem was not solved because 

numerous matters of the Deen were not found in the Qur‟an. These exegetes then split 

in to two groups, those that make reference to sunnah, consensus and qiyas and claim 

that the Qur‟an makes reference to these three sources and whatever is established by 
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means of these is a part of the exposition of the Qur‟an whereas others deny the 

reference to qiyas. Imam Ahmad Raza examines both views and raises ten notably 

challenging objections to the claim that the Quran remains a clear exposition (tibyan) 

even by means of reference (ihalah) in a discussion under the subheading  َِطٍت اٌىال

 He analyses the claim of restriction, in nineteen .(pp. 198-201) ػٍٝ إثطبي اإلدز١بي ثبإلدبٌخ

lengthy discussions over forty pages (pp. 188-231), concluding that this is inaccurate 

and the appropriate solution to overcome the objection that everything is not explicitly 

mentioned in the Quran is to assert that it is a clear exposition of all things, in its 

wording and meaning, only for the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and 

blessings) and not for his ummah.  

 

This was a brief description of Imam Ahmad Raza‟s examination of those exegetes 

who claimed khusus in the word shay in the verse (Q16:89) but believed the word 

“kull” was on its original haqiqi meaning i.e. generality (ihatah wa ta‟mim). However 

there was an odd opinion that shay is not restricted (makhsus) however the word 

“kull” was not in its original meaning, but was for takthir and amplification. Imam 

Ahmad Raza also highlighted the fallacy of this argument on pp. 203-205. In 

summary, Imam Ahmad Raza Khan held and supported the view of generality in the 

meaning of this verse (Q16:89) which was the view of many major ulama and Imam 

Kattani too, and he furnished a complete rebuttal of the tampered Ghayat al-Ma‟mul 

illustrating that the view on restriction (khusus) in the meaning of this verse was 

problematic. He illustrated however, that claiming restriction in the verse does not 

take one out of the Ahl al-Sunnah and there was no consensus on the generality of the 

meaning in the verse, both of these claims we have seen above are true. Whereas, our 

Deobandi opponents are untrue in their claim of agreement on restriction in this verse 

(16:89) and are seriously impetuous to have claimed that holding generality in the 

verse is innovation for they did not look at the major ulama who hold this view. The 

fallacies of both of these notions have now been uncovered, Alhamdulillah.      

 

5- Does the Claim of Generality in the Verse (Q16:89) Lead to a Contradiction? 

 

Now I shall examine the objection that there is a contradiction in Imam Ahmad 

Raza‟s view that the Qur‟an is an explanation of all things. Our opponent asserts, 

 

“This tafsir, not only contradicts the exegesis of nearly all previous mufassirin 

and is thus innovated, but results in a contradiction: On p. 6 he says no prophet 

was granted the knowledge the Prophet (sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam) was 

granted and he says later that he is the most knowledgeable of all creation. 

However, Qur'an 6:154 and 7:145 says Musa was given tablets which was an 

"explanation of all things" (tafsilan li kulli shay), using the exact words (kull 

shay') as 16:89. This means Musa ('alayhi salam) also had the same knowledge 

as the Prophet (sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam). Qur'an 17:12 says "all things" 

were explained to humanity. Qur'an 18:84 says Dhu al-Qarnayn was given a 

“means” to all things; “means” according to the Salaf meant “knowledge” 

('ilm) – see Tabari‟s tafsir on the verse. Hence, if based on the words "all 

things" in 16:89, it is determined the Prophet (sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam) had 

complete knowledge of all created things, this is also established for Musa, 

Dhu al-Qarnayn, and all humanity.” 
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Our opponent holds the view that both the quoted verses about the Quran and Torah 

are restricted (makhsus) thus why he raised the objection of contradiction. The readers 

must bear in mind that this objection is not only directed towards Imam Ahmad 

Raza‟s claim of generality in the Quranic proof but also targets Imam Kattani and the 

major awliya and muhaqqiqeen ulama he quotes who hold the same view. Below is 

my examination of the issue, by the aid of Allah Most High: 

   

a) I ask my readers to consider my following objection: the narration of Ibn Abi 

Hatim from Imam Mujahid (whom our opponent quoted in order to restrict the 

verse (16:89) about the Quran), the student of Ibn Abbas (Allah be pleased 

with him), who said "when Musa placed the tablets the tafsil left and guidance 

and mercy remained"   ٌّب أٌمٝ ِٛعٝ األٌٛاح ثمٟ اٌٙذٜ : ػٓ ِجب٘ذ اثٓ أثٟ دبرُأخشط

 which plainly shows that the Quranic verse (6:154) aboutٚاٌشدّخ ٚر٘ت اٌزفظ١ً 

the Torah is on its ostensible general meaning. Now, our opponent falls into a 

contradiction: if the word tafsil in the verse refers to only matters of the deen 

such as injunctions and prohibitions (amr wa nahy) as our opponent claims 

then what does this tafsir of Imam Mujahid mean? It would mean that amr and 

nahy or matters of the faith left and all that remained is mercy and guidance 

whereas it is illogical to assert that guidance and mercy remained without laws 

and surely our opponent does not uphold this to be true but this is the 

unavoidable outcome of his restriction (takhsis) in the meaning of the verse! In 

light of this tafsir, our opponent must accept that tafsil in this verse refers to 

explanation of all things which was removed from the Torah when Sayyiduna 

Musa, upon him peace and blessings, placed it down and amr and nahy 

remained as mercy and guidance. Therefore when there is no restriction here 

about the Torah, in light of the above, what prevents generality in the verse 

(Q16:89) about the Quran? 

 

b) If we accept that tafsil li kull shay in (Q6: 154) is restricted on the basis of 

some evidence and hence the Torah did not contain knowledge of all things 

brought into existence for Sayyiduna Kaleemullah Musa, upon him peace, 

how would this entail restriction in the verse (Q18:69) about the Qur‟an being 

an explanation of all things for Sayyiduna Habeebullah Muhammad, Allah 

give him peace and blessings? Restriction of a word in one place with proof 

does not entail restriction in another without proof. This is also our reply to the 

other two verses he quotes.  

 

Now I shall examine our Deobandi opponent‟s claim that if both the Quran and Torah 

are an explanation of all things, then both our Prophet and Prophet Musa (Allah give 

both peace and blessings) would be equal in knowledge, a view conflicting with ours 

but entailed by our argument, hence by this he claims that our claim of generality 

(umum) is incorrect in the verse (16:89). 

 

1) This objection, that if generality in the verses is claimed a contradiction is 

resulted, rises for not knowing or properly understanding Imam Ahmad Raza's 

view on our Noble Prophet‟s (Allah give him peace and blessings) vast 

knowledge. His view is that it encompasses knowledge about everything 

brought into existence (mawjudat/hawadith) which includes every detail 

inscribed in the Preserved Tablet and Scared Pen. However, knowledge of all 

things brought into existence is confined between the boundaries of the first 
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day and last day and the Preserved Tablet does not include details (tafasil) of 

the hereafter as it only contains knowledge of all things in the borders of the 

beginning of creation to the end of creation. Nor does the Preserved Tablet 

contain every detail of infinite (ghayr mutanahi) knowledge such as the reality 

of Allah's Essence and His attributes. Hence, “explanation of all things” in this 

verse (Q16:89) refers to this very specific meaning which is also expressed as 

“ma-kana wa ma-yakun” as explained by Imam Ahmad Raza in all of his 

works on this subject.  

 

Now, here is the central point: the knowledge of things inscribed on the Preserved 

Tablet is a portion of the knowledge of the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace 

and blessings) and his knowledge is greater than it. Our Prophet (Allah give him 

peace and blessings) is always increasing in his knowledge such that there will 

never be an end to him acquiring knowledge. This is what Imam Ahmad Raza 

technically calls “ilm la-yaqif inda hadd” ػٕذ دذ ػٍُ ال ٠مف  (al-Dawlah al-

Makkiyyah, p. 42-43, 133). Such knowledge cannot be the attribute of Allah Most 

High because His knowledge encompasses (muheet) every detail of all infinite 

matters all at once and it does not change and increase. This means that 

knowledge of all things inscribed on the Tablet (also expressed as “ma- kana wa 

ma-yakun”, literally what occurred in the past and what shall happen in the future 

and also expressed as “ilm kull shay” i.e. knowledge of all things brought into 

existence) is only a portion of our Noble Prophet‟s (Allah give him peace and 

blessings) immense knowledge. It seems appropriate to reproduce Imam Ahmad 

Raza‟s comments from al-Dawlah al-Makkiyyah (p.65-67) on this claim here: 

 

“As for us the people of truth [the Ahl al-Sunnah] we know, by the grace of Allah, 

that what we mentioned about the details of all things in the past from the first day [of 

creation] and things to occur in the future till the last day are not in relation to our 

Prophet‟s knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, except a small thing. The 

evidence to this is Allah Almighty‟s declaration “and He taught you what you did not 

know and great is Allah‟s grace upon you”. I say: Allah, Glorious is He, mentions His 

grace He bestowed upon His Beloved, Allah give him peace and blessings, that is 

teaching him what he did not previously know and then ended mentioning the grace 

by a word that is indicative of the great grace being immense and the major favour 

being vast in the words “and great is Allah’s grace upon you”. It is to be understood 

that [knowledge of] what happened in the past and what is to happen in the future in 

the abovementioned meaning, all of which is established in the Preserved Tablet, each 

part of it in full detail, all of this is not except [related to the] world (dunya). Surely 

the hereafter is after the Last Day and beyond both is the Essence of Allah Almighty 

and His Divine Attributes that neither the Sacred Pen nor the Tablet can include. And 

about the world (dunya) Allah Almighty says “say: the provision of this world is 

little”. So how can something which Allah describes as little be compared to that 

which He describes as great and extols its significance whereas the Prophet‟s 

knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, extends to matters beyond the Last 

Day such as [details of] resurrection, gathering and reckoning, the details of reward 

and punishment to the point that people shall enter their abodes in paradise and 

hellfire and things beyond this which Allah chooses to teach him?   

 

The Prophet, Allah give him peace and blessings, knows such a large extent about 

Allah‟s Essence and Divine Attributes that none besides Allah Himself can 
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encapsulate it Who bestowed these gifts [of knowledge] upon His Chosen One (al-

Mustafa), Allah give him peace and blessings. Therefore, the knowledge of the past 

and future (ilm ma-kana wa ma-yakun) that is inscribed in the Preserved Tablet is not 

except a portion of our Prophet‟s knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, and 

it is not true that the mentioned specified amount [i.e. knowledge of things brought 

into existence inscribed on the Sacred Tablet and Pen] exceeds his knowledge or that 

it is not acquired by him. This is why the honourable Imam al-Busiri, May Allah 

Almighty extend his blessings to us, said [in al-Qasidah al-Burda an acclaimed and 

globally accepted scholarly ode in the honour of the Holy Prophet that is sang in 

every Muslim country on the planet] 

 

 فئْ ِٓ جٛدن اٌذ١ٔب ٚ ػشرٙب           ٚ ِٓ ػٍِٛه ػٍُ اٌٍٛح ٚ اٌمٍُ

“For verily amongst your bounties is this world, and the hereafter. And 

part of your knowledge is knowledge of the Preserved Tablet and the Pen.” 

So he [Imam Busiri] brought the particle “min” [in the Arabic which literally means 

from] to denote partialness [that translates as: “and part of your knowledge”] and by 

doing this he tossed mountains of anger and rage on every sick heart so “Say: die in 

your rage, indeed, Allah is knowing of that within the breasts”. In al-Zubdah Sharh al-

Burdah, Allamah Ali Qari said in the explanation of the mentioned verse: “what is 

intended by the [term] “knowledge of the Preserved Tablet” is all Divine inscriptions 

on it and unseen forms and by the [term] “knowledge of the Sacred Pen” is whatever 

is inscribed in it by the choice of Allah and the possession is due to the close relation. 

The reason that their [i.e. Tablet and Pen] knowledge is a portion from his [i.e. 

Prophet‟s] knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, is because his [Prophet‟s] 

knowledge is several kinds, wholes and particulars, realities and innermost details, 

recognitions and knowledge relating to the Divine Essence and Attributes and the 

knowledge of these [Preserved Tablet and Pen] is not except a line from the lines of 

his knowledge and a river from the oceans of his knowledge. In addition to this, their 

[i.e. Tablet and Pen] knowledge is due to the blessings of his noble existence, Allah 

give him peace and blessings” [End of Mulla Ali Qari‟s commentary]. Now the truth 

has become manifest, lies have vanished and the people of falsehood have been 

devastated. And all praise is for Allah the Cherisher of the Worlds.” [End of Imam 

Ahmad Raza‟s passage].  

 

ٔذٓ ِؼبشش أً٘ اٌذك فمذ ػٍّٕب ٚ هلل اٌذّذ أْ ٘زا اٌزٞ "لبي اإلِبَ أدّذ سػب خبْ فٟ اٌذٌٚخ اٌّى١خ:

رفبط١ً وً ِب وبْ ِٓ أٚي ٠َٛ ٚ ِب ٠ىْٛ إٌٝ آخش األ٠بَ، ١ٌظ ثجٕت ػٍَٛ ٔج١ٕب طٍٝ هللا روشٔب ِٓ 

  ٚػٍّه ِب ٌُ رىٓ رؼٍُ ٚوبْ فؼً هللا ػ١ٍه ػظ١ّب رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ إال ش١ئب ل١ٍال. ٚاٌذ١ًٌ ػ١ٍٗ

(4/113) لٌٛٗ ػض ٚجً   

  رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ثزؼ١ٍّٗ ِب٘زٖ ا٠٢خ ػٍٝ دج١جٗ طٍٝ هللا ٛي: اِزٓ هللا عجذبٔٗ ٚ رؼبٌٝ فٟأل

 ٌُ ٠ؼٍُ ٚ خزُ االِزٕبْ  ثّب دي ػٍٝ ػظُ رٍه إٌّخ اٌؼظّٝ، ٚفخبِخ ٘زٖ إٌؼّخ اٌىجشٜ،

 فمبي ٚوبْ فؼً هللا ػ١ٍه ػظ١ّب

ِؼٍَٛ أْ ِب وبْ ٚ ِب ٠ىْٛ ثبٌّؼٕٝ اٌّزوٛس اٌّضجذ وٍٗ فشدا فشدا رفظ١ال ربِب فٟ اٌٍٛح اٌّذفٛظ ٚ

٢خشح ثؼذ ا١ٌَٛ ا٢خش ٚ ٚسائّٙب راد هللا عجذبٔٗ ٚ رؼبٌٝ ٚ طفبرٗ اٌزٟ ال ٠غؼٙب١ٌظ إال اٌذ١ٔب، فئْ ا  

 ٚ لذ لبي هللا رؼبٌٝ فٟ اٌذ١ٔب .ٌٛح ٚ ال لٍُ (4/77) لً ِزبع اٌذ١ٔب ل١ًٍ فأٔٝ ٠مغ ِب اعزمٍٗ هللا عجذبٔٗ

رؼبٌٝ ِّب اعزؼظّٗ ٚ وجش شأٔٗ ِغ أْ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚ عٍُ لذ رؼذٜ إٌٝ ِب ثؼذ ا١ٌَٛ 

ا٢خش ِٓ اٌذشش ٚ إٌشش ٚاٌذغبة ٚ اٌىزبة، ٚ رفبط١ً ِب ٕ٘بٌه ِٓ اٌضٛاة ٚاٌؼمبة، إٌٝ ٔضٚي 

.إٌبط ِٕبصٌُٙ ِٓ اٌجٕخ ٚ إٌبس إٌٝ ِب ثؼذ رٌه ِّب شبء هللا رؼبٌٝ إػالِٗ  
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ػٍُ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ِٓ رارٗ ػض ٚجً ٚطفبرٗ ِب ال ٠ذظٝ لذسٖ إال هللا، اٌّبٔخ رٍه ٚلذ 

اٌؼطب٠ب ٌّظطفبٖ، طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚ عٍُ، فئرْ ١ٌظ ػٍُ ِب وبْ ِٚب ٠ىْٛ اٌّضجذ فٟ اٌٍٛح 

فال ٠ذظً  ػ١ٍٗ، اٌّذفٛظ إال ثؼؼب ِٓ ػٍَٛ دج١جٕب طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ فؼال ػٓ أْ ٠زىضش

لبي اإلِبَ األجً األثٛط١شٞ ٔفؼٕب هللا رؼبٌٝ ثجشوبرٌٗذ٠ٗ، ٚ ٌٙزا   

 فئْ ِٓ جٛدن اٌذ١ٔب ٚ ػشرٙب           ٚ ِٓ ػٍِٛه ػٍُ اٌٍٛح ٚ اٌمٍُ

لً ِٛرٛا ثغ١ظىُ إْ هللا ػ١ٍُ  اٌغ١ع ٚ اٌغٕع ػٍٝ وً لٍت ِش٠غ،فأرٝ ثّٓ اٌزجؼ١غ، ٚ أٌمٝ ججبي 

.ثزاد اٌظذٚس  

:ػٍٟ اٌمبسٞ فٟ اٌضثذح ششح اٌجشدح رذذ اٌج١ذ اٌّزوٛس رٛػ١ذٗلبي اٌؼالِخ   

أْ اٌّشاد ثؼٍُ اٌٍٛح ِب أصجذ ف١ٗ ِٓ إٌمٛػ اٌمذع١خ ٚاٌظٛس اٌغ١ج١خ، ٚ ثؼٍُ اٌمٍُ ِب أصجذ ف١ٗ وّب شبء 

ٚ اإلػبفخ ألدٔٝ ِالثغخ، ٚ وْٛ ػٍّّٙب ِٓ ػٍِٛٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚ عٍُ. إْ ػٍِٛٗ رزٕٛع إٌٝ 

د ٚ اٌظفبد ٚ ػٍّّٙب إّٔب اٌى١ٍبد ٚ اٌجضئ١بد، ٚ دمبئك ٚ دلبئك، ٚ ػٛاسف ٚ ِؼبسف رزؼٍك ثبٌزا

ػ١ٍٗ ٠ىْٛ عطشا ِٓ عطٛس ػٍّٗ ٚ ٔٙشا ِٓ ثذٛس ػٍّٗ. صُ ٘زا ٘ٛ ِٓ ثشوخ ٚجٛدٖ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ 

 ٚعٍُ.

أزٙٝ" . ١ٌّٓجطٍْٛ، ٚ اٌذّذ هلل سة اٌؼبٌّفب٢ْ دظذض اٌذك ٚ صاٌذ ا١ٌّْٛ، ٚ خغش ٕ٘بٌه ا  

 

From this excellent commentary to the Quranic verse “and He taught you what you 

did not know and great is Allah‟s grace upon you” (4:113) we learn that the Noble 

Prophet‟s (Allah give him peace and blessings) knowledge of “all things brought into 

existence” is not the overall of his knowledge, because “all things brought into 

existence” are but worldly things which in the sight of Allah are little yet His grace of 

knowledge upon His Beloved Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) is 

enormous. Sound hadith evidences also support the claim that our Noble Prophet‟s 

knowledge (Allah give him peace and blessings) includes certain details of the 

hereafter and that his knowledge shall increase about Allah Most High‟s Attributes 

(an infinite issue) on the Day of Judgement. This view of Imam Ahmad Raza is in 

accordance with Imam al-Busiri's quoted verse in the Burdah and its commentaries by 

Mulla Ali Qari & Imam Bajuri that can be checked by the Arabic reader. 

 

Imam Ahmad Raza quotes Bahr al-Ulum Abd al-Ali Lakhnouwi (in al-Fuyudat al-

Malakiyyah, p. 66), under the above quoted passage, who made a similar point in 

praise of the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) in the khutbah of his 

Hashiyah of Sharh al-Sayyid Zahid on al-Risalah al-Qutbiyyah, 

 

“He (i.e. Allah) taught him some knowledge that the Loftiest Pen does not 

include and the fully detailed Tablet does not encompass. From the beginning 

of time none like him has been born and never shall be born till eternity and 

therefore there is no one of his match in the heavens or the earth”. 

 

لبي اٌٌّٛٝ ٍِه اٌؼٍّبء ثذش اٌؼٍَٛ أثٛ اٌؼ١بػ ػجذ اٌؼٍٟ ِذّذ اٌٍىٕٛٞ لذط عشٖ فٟ خطجخ دٛاش١ٗ ػٍٝ ٚ"

ششح اٌغ١ذ صا٘ذ ٌٍشعبٌخ اٌمطج١خ فٟ اٌزظٛس ٚاٌزظذ٠ك، ٠ّذح ٔج١ٕب طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ثّب ٔظٗ: ٚ ػٍّٗ 

( ػٍٝ ) ِب ِٛطٌٛخ ػطفب ػٍٝ 21طبع ) ثزؼ١ّٓ ِؼٕٝ لذس ػٍِٛب ثؼؼٙب ِب ادزٜٛ ػ١ٍٗ اٌمٍُ األػٍٝ ٚ ِب اعز

( أدبؽزٙب اٌٍٛح 21اٌخجش ٚ ٘ٛ ِب ادزٜٛ أٚ ٔبف١خ ػطفب ػٍٝ اٌجٍّخ طفخ أخش ٌؼٍِٛب ٚ ٘زا أٌٚٝ ٌزأ١ٔش اٌؼ١ّش 

. أزٙٝ"األٚفٝ، ٌُ ٠ٍذ اٌذ٘ش ِضٍٗ ِٓ األصي ٚ ٌُ ٠ٌٛذ إٌٝ األثذ، ف١ٍظ ٌٗ فٟ اٌغّبٚاد ٚ األسع وفٛا أدذ  

 

It is impossible that every detail about Allah‟s Essence and Divine Attributes be 

recorded in the Preserved Tablet because they are infinite matters and this is finite, 

and something finite cannot encapsulate something infinite. Yet however, our 

Prophet‟s (Allah give him peace and blessings) knowledge shall increase about the 

Divine Attributes of Allah Most High even on the Day of Judgement.  Regarding the 

hadith of intercession wherein the Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and 
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blessings) asserts he will praise Allah on the Day of Judgement with words Allah will 

teach him in the hereafter, Imam Ahmad Raza says (al-Dawlah, p. 84),  

 

“It is ignorance of the Wahhabis to use the Hadith of intercession “then I shall 

lift my head and praise my Lord with praise and honour that He shall teach 

me” as the praise will be about His Excellent Attributes so the hadith signifies 

that some of the Divine Attributes will be shown to him on that day which he 

is not aware of till now [i.e. in this world] yet this [objection] does not even 

come near the place of disagreement as we have informed you that his [i.e. 

Prophet‟s] knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, about the Divine 

Essence and Attributes does not at all encompass any of them because of the 

impossibility of something finite encompassing another that is infinite. 

Therefore, his knowledge, Allah give him peace and blessings, shall 

continuously increase forever with new knowledge about the Essence of Allah 

and His Divine Attributes and it shall never completely reach their reality and 

neither encompass them because what he shall acquire will always be finite 

and what remains [i.e. what he shall not know] will always be infinite. Hence 

there is no proof in this hadith against our claim and neither does it [the 

prophetic knowledge] encompass all of the reality of Divine Attributes so 

whoever does not understand this can utter what he pleases”. 

 

ٕ٘ٙب ثذذ٠ش ِٓ جًٙ اٌٛ٘بث١خ اٌزّغه " اٌذٌٚخ اٌّى١خ: اٌف١ٛػبد اٌٍّى١خ دبش١خ لبي اإلِبَ أدّذ سػب خبْ فٟ

اٌشفبػخ فبسفغ سأعٟ فأصٕٝ ػٍٝ سثٟ ثضٕبء ٚ رذ١ّذ ٠ؼ١ٍّٕٗ فئْ اٌذّذ ٚ اٌضٕبء ػ١ٍٗ رؼبٌٝ ثأٚطبفٗ اٌج١ًّ ف١ف١ذ 

اٌذذ٠ش أٔٗ إر ران ٠ٕىشف ػ١ٍٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚ عٍُ ِٓ طفبرٗ رؼبٌٝ ِب ال ٠ؼٍّٗ ا٢ْ ٚ ٘زا ال ٠ّظ ِذً 

ؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ رارٗ ٚ طفبرٗ ٌٓ ٠ذ١طٓ ثشئ ِّٕٙب أثذا العزذبٌخ إدبؽخ إٌضاع فمذ أرٔبن أْ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا ر

اٌّزٕبٟ٘ ثّب ال ٠زٕبٟ٘ ف١ض٠ذ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚ عٍُ إٌٝ أثذ ا٢ثبد ػٍِٛب جذ٠ذح ثزارٗ رؼبٌٝ ٚ ال ٠جٍغ 

ٌّب ادػ١ٕبٖ ٚال إدبؽخ ثىٕٗ اٌىٕٗ ٚ اإلدبؽخ أثذا فئْ اٌذبطً أثذا ِزٕبٖ ٚاٌجبلٟ أثذا غ١ش ِزٕبٖ، فال ف١ٗ خالف 

أزٙٝ "طفبد هللا ٌٚىٓ ِٓ ٌُ ٠فُٙ ف١ٍفٗ ثّب فبٖ  

 

In answer to question four in al-Dawlah al-Makkiyyah (p. 133), Imam Ahmad Raza 

gives a succinct definition of his position on the nature of the Noble Prophet‟s (Allah 

give him peace and blessings) ever-increasing vast knowledge.  Below are the 

question and its answer: 

 

“The fourth question: does his knowledge, Allah give him peace and 

blessings, have a beginning and an end and is it limited by a limitation or not? 

I say, it‟s reply is as follows: as for a beginning, then of course because the 

knowledge of creation is not possible except by being contingent and as for an 

end if this means that his knowledge has a quantity that exists in every era and 

its number is known by Allah though no human or angel can enumerate it, 

then this is correct without doubt. If it [i.e. end] means that his knowledge 

stops at one point and does not increase beyond it then this is incorrect and 

Allah does not like this [for his Beloved] rather our Beloved Prophet, Allah 

give him peace and blessings, shall always increase in eternity in his 

knowledge about his Lord and His Divine Attributes, Exalted is He. And we 

have explained this in detail in the first discussion”.  

 

اٌغؤاي اٌشاثــغ: ً٘ ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ٌٗ اثزذاء "سػب خبْ فٟ اٌذٌٚخ اٌّى١خ:لبي اإلِبَ أدّذ 

 ٚأزٙبء ٚ ِذذٚد ثذذ أَ ١ٌظ وزٌه؟
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ألـٛي: اٌجٛاة: أِب االثزذاء فٕؼُ، ألْ ػٍُ اٌخٍك ال ٠ّىٓ إال دبدصب ٚ أِب االٔزٙبء فئْ أس٠ذ ثٗ أْ ٠ىْٛ اٌمذس 

ٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ فٟ وً صِبْ ِؼشٚػب ٌؼذد ِب فٟ ػٍُ هللا رؼبٌٝ ٚ إْ ٌُ ٠غزطغ اٌّٛجٛد ِٓ ػٍِٛٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌ

إدظبئٗ ثشش ٚ ال ٍِه، فٙزا أ٠ؼب طذ١خ ٚ ال شه، ٚ إْ أس٠ذ أْ ٠مف ػٍّٗ طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ ػٕذ دذ 

ثبد ٠زشلٝ فٟ ػٍّٗ ثش ثٗ ال ٠زؼذاٖ، فجبؽً ٚ هللا ال ٠شػبٖ، ثً ال ٠ضاي دج١جٕب طٍٝ هللا رؼبٌٝ ػ١ٍٗ ٚعٍُ فٟ أثذ ا٢

."ٚ طفبرٗ ػض ٚ جً، ٚ لذ فظٍٕب اٌمٛي فٟ رٌه وٍٗ فٟ إٌظش األٚي  

 

Now that Imam Ahmad Raza‟s stance on the vastness of our Noble Prophet‟s 

knowledge (Allah give him peace and blessings) is explained in more detail and 

hopefully understood, no fair and sane minded person will claim this position results 

in equalising the knowledge of our Holy Prophet to that possessed by Prophet Musa  

(upon both be peace and blessings) if generality is claimed in the verses as the verse 

about the Quran being an “explanation of all things (brought into existence)” is not 

the total knowledge of our Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) in light of 

the above. Therefore our explanation to the verse (Q16:89) does not lead to a 

contradiction in our position on the Prophetic Knowledge. 

 

This position of Imam Ahmad Raza on the all explaining nature of the Quran and 

vastness of the Noble Prophet‟s Knowledge (Allah give him peace and blessings) in 

al-Dawlah al-Makkiyyah was supported by more than eighty major ulama of his era 

worldwide such as Qadi Yusuf al-Nabhani, Allamah Ameen Suwayd al-Dimashqi, 

Mufti Abdullah Siraj, Sayyid Alawi Bafaqih, Shaykh Umar ibn Abi Bakr Bajunayd, 

and several students of Shaykh Badruddin al-Hasani of Syria (may Allah have mercy 

on all of them). Shaykh Zamzami Kattani, a son of Imam Muhammad ibn Jafar 

Kattani mentioned in his Rihlatan ila al-Hind that his father (the author of Jala al-

Qulub) also endorsed al-Dawlah al-Makkiyyah and supported Imam Ahmad Raza 

Khan on his position on the vastness of the Noble Prophet‟s knowledge (Allah give 

him peace and blessings). I showed above that Imam Kattani held the same position 

as Imam Ahmad Raza on the generality of the Quranic verse (16:89) in Jala al-Qulub. 

 

2) Another answer to the objection of contradiction is in the tafsir of Imam 

Mujahid I quoted earlier where he mentioned that when Prophet Musa (upon him 

peace and blessings) placed the Torah tablets the tafsil (explanation of all things) 

vanished. This tafsir is also narrated from Ibn Abbas and Sa‟eed ibn Jubayr (May 

Allah be pleased with both). This tafsir was mentioned by al-Tabari, Ibn Abi 

Hatim and al-Suyuti in al-Durr al-Manthur. The following narration of Imam al-

Suyuti from Sa‟eed Ibn Jubayr through Imam Mujahid shows that this view is in 

line with the wording of the verses,  

 

“When Musa placed them (the tablets on the ground), the tafsil (i.e. 

explanation of all things) left and guidance and mercy remained and (then) he 

(Sa‟eed Ibn Jubayr) recited “And We wrote for him on the Tablets the lesson 

to be drawn from all things and the explanation of all things” (7:145) and then 

he recited “and when the anger subsided in Moses, he took up the tablets; and 

in their inscription was guidance and mercy for those who are fearful of their 

Lord” (7:154) (after which) he (i.e. Sa‟eed) said: it does not mention tafsil 

here (i.e. in this verse when Prophet Musa picked up the Tablets after placing 

them down whereas tafsil was mentioned in the first verse when the Torah was 

given to him).” 
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ٚأخشط أثٛ ػج١ذ ٚاثٓ إٌّزس ػٓ ِجب٘ذ. أْ عؼ١ذ ثٓ جج١ش لبي: وبٔذ "لبي اإلِبَ اٌغ١ٛؽٟ فٟ اٌذس إٌّضٛس: 

 األٌٛاح ِٓ صِشد، فٍّب أٌمب٘ب ِٛعٝ ر٘ت اٌزفظ١ً ٚثمٟ اٌٙذٜ ٚاٌشدّخ ، ٚلشأ

{  { ٚوزجٕب ٌٗ فٟ األٌٛاح ِٓ وً شٟء ِٛػظخ ٚرفظ١الً ٌىً شٟء 

."ّخ { لبي: ٌُٚ ٠زوش اٌزفظ١ً ٕ٘ٙبٚلشأ } ٌّٚب عىذ ػٓ ِٛعٝ اٌغؼت أخز األٌٛاح ٚفٟ ٔغخزٙب ٘ذٜ ٚسد   

 

In light of this tafsir, Prophet Musa did not acquire the explanation of all things 

(tafsil) because it was inscribed on the tablets that had been removed. In the case of 

the Quran, the demarcation being that the explanation of all things was revealed in the 

Quran and remained within it without omission. Also, Allah Most High taught the 

Noble Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) the Quran as mentioned 

explicitly with Quranic evidence “The Most Merciful taught the Quran” (55:1-2) 

whereas the Torah was not taught but given to Prophet Musa at the Mountain hence 

our Deobandi opponent‟s objection is again proven to be hollow and unsubstantiated 

when simply viewed against the rich Sunni intellectual tradition. However, if our 

Deobandi opponent obstinately refuses to accept this tafsir and wants to show that the 

verse about the Torah is in its general meaning and that the Torah remains an 

explanation of all things – because of our position on the verse (Q16:89)- in order to 

illustrate a contradiction then I have shown in the previous answer how a 

contradiction does not result simply because knowledge of all things brought into 

existence is not the total of our Prophet‟s knowledge (Allah give him peace and 

blessings). What I have written here guided by our vibrant intellectual tradition is 

sufficient for every sincere seeker in answering the objection on the contradiction, 

may Allah Almighty guide those lost and allow us to accept the truth when it is 

manifest. 

 

6- The Noble Sahabah & the Generality of this Verse (Q16:89) 

 

Our opponent presents a tafsir of Sayyiduna Abdullah Ibn Mas‟ud (may Allah be 

pleased with him) that illustrates the generality of this verse and claims it is weak. He 

says,  

“Al-Tabari also narrates from Ibn Mas'ud that he said, "Every science was 

revealed in this Qur‟an and everything has been explained for us in the 

Qur‟an." However the chain of this narration is weak [Al-Qasim ibn Hasan, al-

Tabari's shaykh is unknown as mentioned in Mu'jam Shuyukh al-Tabari; the 

next narrator Husayn ibn Dawud, also called Sunayd is weak as mentioned by 

al-„Asqalani in al-Taqrib and the narrator from Ibn Masud who is simply 

referred to as “a man” is unknown - hence, the chain is weak]. And although 

Ibn Kathir favoured this exegesis attributed to Ibn Mas'ud, he specifies Ibn 

Mas'ud's statement to mean “every beneficial knowledge” which “mankind is 

in need of in the affairs of the world and the religion, their livelihood and their 

afterlife”.” 

 

Firstly, this tafsir is narrated by scholars other than al-Tabari too. Imam Kattani (p. 

285) relies on this tafsir quoting Ibn Abi Hatim in addition to al-Tabari. It is a basic 

concept in Usul al-Hadith that if a chain is proven weak it does not ultimately weaken 

the wording narrated as there can be other chains to the wording too. 

 

Secondly, there are variant tafsir wordings of Ibn Mas‟ud on this verse all of which 

indicate generality. Imam Kattani quotes (v.1, p. 285) Sa‟eed Ibn Mansur‟s narration 

from Ibn Mas‟ud that “whoever intends to seek knowledge should study the Qur‟an 
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because it contains the knowledge of the first and the last”  ٗأساد اٌؼٍُ ف١ٍضٛس اٌمشاْ فئْ ف١ ِٓ

 Imam Ahmad Raza cites the latter statement in Inba al-Hay (p. 23) .ػٍُ األ١ٌٚٓ ٚاألخش٠ٓ

from Sunan Sa‟eed Ibn Mansur, Musannaf Ibn Abi Shaybah, Abdullah ibn Ahmad‟s 

Zawa‟id Kitab al-Zuhd, Fadai‟il al-Qur‟an of Ibn al-Daris, al-Tabarani‟s Mu‟jam 

Kabir and Bayhaqi‟s Shu‟ab al-Iman as does Imam Suyuti in al-Durr al-Manthur 

under this verse. Ibn Abi Hatim narrates Ibn Mas‟ud (Allah be pleased with him) also 

said “whatever hadith I relate to you, I can inform you of its confirmation from the 

Book of Allah Most High” (Kattani, v.1, p. 285).  

 

Our opponent overlooked other similar statements of the Sahabah that indicate the 

generality and vastness of the Qur‟anic meanings. Take for example the following 

statement of Sayyiduna Abdullah Ibn Abbas (may Allah be pleased with him) who 

said “all knowledge is in the Quran yet the minds of men cannot reach it” and his 

statement “not a single bird flaps its wings except that we found it [mentioned] in the 

book of Allah Most High” (Kattani, p. 285). Other similar statements of the 

Companions were documented by Imam Ahmad Raza in Inba al-Hay pp. 22-43. 

 

As for our opponent‟s statement about al-Hafiz ibn Kathir‟s preference of Ibn 

Mas‟ud‟s tafsir, its reply is as follows: 

 

a) Explaining some meanings of a statement is not restriction as I have shown 

above thus Ibn Kathir‟s furnishing a specific explanation regarding the words 

of the Companion‟s tafsir is not a restriction in the meaning of this verse  

b) Our opponent omitted some of the words of Ibn Kathir from in between 

“every beneficial knowledge” and “mankind is in need of in the affairs of the 

world and the religion, their livelihood and their afterlife”.” However, the 

discerning reader can plainly ascertain that Ibn Kathir explicitly mentions “the 

news of the past and knowledge of the future and every halal and haram” 

which are words indicating the generality of this verse which our opponent did 

not mention. Here is the full wording [the underlined was omitted by our 

opponent],  

 

"ٚلٛي اثٓ ِغؼٛد أػُ ٚأشًّ؛ فئْ اٌمشآْ اشزًّ ػٍٝ وً ػٍُ ٔبفغ؛ ِٓ خجش ِب عجك، ٚػٍُ ِب ع١أرٟ، 

 ٚوً دالي ٚدشاَ، ِٚب إٌبط إ١ٌٗ ِذزبجْٛ فٟ أِش د١ٔبُ٘ ٚد٠ُٕٙ ِٚؼبشُٙ ِٚؼبدُ٘"

 

c) In fact, the portion that the Deobandi opponent presented is sufficient in 

showing the generality because “every beneficial knowledge” is a 

confirmation of generality such that no beneficial knowledge is excluded from 

the Quran 

d) Sayyiduna Abdullah Ibn Mas‟ud‟s words are in accordance with the ostensible 

meaning of the Qur‟anic text-proof (nass) and require no restriction 

e) Our opponent first attempts to weaken this tafsir from al-Tabari and then 

accepts it from Ibn Kathir showing his acceptance of it over the other tafsir, so 

this categorically points that Ibn Mas‟ud‟s tafsir is reliable. 

 

7. Qadi Baydawi’s Quoted Commentary  

 

Our opponent quotes Qadi Baydawi on restriction (khusus) in this verse (16:89) 

saying, 
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“Baydawi says it means “from the matters of religion in detail or in summary 

by giving reference to Sunnah and Qiyas”.” 

 

However he did not study its commentary by al-Shihab al-Khafaji in which the latter 

rejects Qadi Baydawi‟s specific meaning “from the matters of religion” saying, 

 

“His (i.e. Baydawi‟s) assertion “from the matters of religion” is a restriction 

that this place (i.e. verse) does not require.” 

 

.اٌخ "ٚإْ لٌٛٗ ِٓ أِٛس اٌذ٠ٓ رخظ١ض ال ٠مزؼ١ٗ اٌّمبَ"ي اٌشٙبة اٌخفبجٟ فٟ ػٕب٠خ اٌمبػٟ: بل  

 

As for Baydawi‟s statement that the Qur‟an contains a summary all things (ijmal) by 

giving reference (ihalah) to Sunnah and Qiyas to include the knowledge of furu in the 

Qur‟an, Imam Ahmad Raza raised ten scholarly unanswered objections to this in Inba 

al-Hay examining that it was against the concept of “perspicuous exposition” (tibyan) 

and illustrating also that some of the statements of these exegetes in fact contradicted 

their other statements elsewhere. See the discussion under the subheading  َِطٍت اٌىال

 Imam Ahmad Raza also gave a study to the four .(pp. 198-201) ػٍٝ إثطبي اإلدز١بي ثبإلدبٌخ

objections of al-Shihab al-Khafaji on this commentary of Qadi Baydawi (under Surah 

Yusuf: 111) under the subheading ِٞٚطٍت ثذش اإل٠شاداد األسثؼخ ػٍٝ اٌج١ؼب pp. 216-217 of 

Inba al-Hay.  

 

It seems that our opponent has used the tampered epistle „Ghayat al-Ma‟mul‟ 

attributed to Mufti Barzanji where these commentaries have been quoted. Imam 

Ahmad Raza gave a full analysis to this epistle‟s slip-ups at the point it quoted Imams 

Baydawi and al-Razi, in his Inba al-Hay under the subheading  ِٗطٍت إصخبْ ِب أرذ ث

 .(pp. 228-231) اٌّزوٛسح

 

Conclusion 

 

In summary, our Deobandi opponent‟s raised objections and then his false conclusion 

which he offers at the end of his first objection stating “hence, the claim that this 

verse is a decisive proof that the Prophet (sallallahu 'alayhi wasallam) has complete 

knowledge of all created things and all events, is a ridiculous claim that is at odds 

with all recognised tafsirs” is audacious, disrespectful, disparaging, misleading and 

grossly inaccurate in light of the scholarly evidences drawn from the recognised 

schools of the vibrant Sunni intellectual tradition – theological, juridical and spiritual.  

What he unashamedly calls “ridiculous” is the maddhhab of the muhaqqiqeen 

(specialist) scholars spanning across the millennium and beyond  as clarified by Imam 

Kattani and has been reaffirmed by Imam Ahmad Raza Khan‟s writings with 

irrefutable evidences especially in Inba al-Hayy anna Kalamahu al-Masun Tibyan Li 

Kull Shay (Arabic).  

 

It is our Deobandi opponent‟s responsibility to now accept this pathway of 

interpretation as legitimate part of the Sunni tradition otherwise he needs to establish 

consensus on the erroneously claimed restriction (khusus) in the interpretation of the 

verse under discussion (Q16:89).  Otherwise he casts grave aspersion of innovation 

upon those ulama from the beginning of our tradition from across the globe that have 

legitimately held the general meaning in interpretation of the Quranic verse. Any 
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contender and detractor will have to provide a coherent response to all of our 

presented arguments in respect of our Sunni scholarly heritage not on a partisan basis. 

 

Now that the generality of this verse has been further established and the raised 

objections to it have been examined and fully answered, the following challenge of 

Imam Ahmad Raza stands firm against our opponents [see p. 11-12 of my 

“Knowledge of the Unseen Theology”], 

  

“Lo! I adamantly invite every Wahhabi of Gangoh, Deoband and Dihli and 

every dweller of the woods and mountains, to collectively come together and 

present a single proof-text (nass) decisive in its meaning (qa‟ti al-dilalah) and 

decisively verified in its transmission (majzum al-thubut) such as a Qur‟anic  

verse or a mass-narrated hadith that explicitly and decisively establishes that 

after the completion of Qur‟anic revelation, a worldly event remained 

unknown to the Prophet (Allah give him peace and blessings) such that he did 

not know it...If you cannot present such proof and we unwaveringly confirm 

you will fail from presenting this proof, then know that Allah will not guide 

any deceiver‟s deceit!” 

 

By the given ability of Allah Most High, this is my reply only to the first objection 

raised by Deobandi opponents upon my article “Knowledge of the Unseen Theology”. 

There were other ways in which I could have issued this response in light of usul al-

fiqh, usul al-tafsir, mantiq and the classical texts but what I have presented in this 

short piece is sufficient to answer our Deobandi opponents. I pray to Allah Most High 

that He protects me from error, enables me to represent nothing except the truth and 

allows readers to understand and accept the maddhab of the elite Sunni „ulama and 

awliya of our tradition, ameen. 

 

 

Authored by a servant & student of the Islamic sciences, 

 

Mohammad Monawwar Ateeq 
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